INTRODUCTION
The emergence of ICT and the strong expectation of the industrial world to integrate new tools of technological assistance through augmented reality and their integration in the field of maintenance of industrial systems, which is a major concern for business, has become crucial. In order to cope with the need of the market and economic competition.
In this highly competitive global context, the integration of new technologies has become unavoidable, in order to ensure the efficiency of maintenance tasks. Indeed, when an operator working alone or a beginner needs help, it is not necessarily easy to find the person around the world with the level of skill and knowledge that can assist. With the RA, we can now consider a maintenance system allowing the technician to see in real time and in augmented reality which equipment requires a preventive maintenance operation the steps to follow and the material and human resources for this operation. Hence, our proposed system should have the following objectives:
• Provide modern inspection with augmented reality.
• Minimize the intervention and maintenance costs.
• Avoid system's failures.
II. STATE OF THE ART

A. INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
The main goal of each company or industry is to ensure the triplet "cost, quality and time", it is not the easiest that appears, but one of the essential solutions is maintenance.
However, maintenance has long been considered as an inevitable harm for its importance and because of the high cost.
In many industrial fields, especially for production companies, this inevitable harm is always present, but it is not a bad thing for the experts or the maintenance engineers considering the very high costs in the realization of any type of maintenance.
To ensure very good preventive maintenance, this requires the use of computer tools, in other words, the Computer-Aided Maintenance Management (CAMM); and other tools using expert systems and augmented reality techniques, etc.
B. MAINTENANCE
'Maintenance' means all the corresponding technical and administrative actions, including monitoring and control operations, intended to maintain (preventative maintenance) or restore (corrective maintenance) an entity in a specified state or under conditions Dependability data, (Availability, Reliability, Maintainability and Security) enabling it to perform a required function. [1] . According to Fig. 1 , there are two main types of maintenance: preventive and corrective, and each type are divided in turn into other types.
a. TYPES OF MAINTENANCE
In our work, we are interested in preventive maintenance.
b. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
A maintenance operation is performed prior to the detection of a failure of an entity, at predetermined date or according to prescribed parameters (following the analysis of the monitored evolution of the significant parameters) is intended to reduce the probability of dysfunction of an entity or their degradation [3] . If an entity fails before a maintenance date occurs, it is not repaired and will wait for the next preventive maintenance date. Preventive intervention is used to improve the state of the element. Therefore, only progressive failures are taken into account here. A preventive maintenance policy aims to:
• Reduce the costs of failure;
• Increase the reliability of a machine;
• Improve the availability of the production workshop;
• Increase the effective life of a machine;
• Improve the scheduling of works;
• Facilitate inventory management • Ensure security, etc.
There are several types of preventive maintenance, namely: systematic, conditional, critical, cyclic, indicative, limited and regular. In order to facilitate the preventive maintenance operation, several systems are used in the industrial processes such as programmable logic controllers and microcomputers, the CMMS that offers an information system for maintenance management, namely preventive maintenance. To ensure very reliable maintenance without the assistance of experienced technicians, the use of augmented reality techniques is suggested as an effective solution.
C. AUGMENTED REALITY FOR MAINTENANCE
In 1992 by Tom Caudell and David Mizell was used for the first time the term augmented reality [4] to name the superposition of computerized material on the real world. Their project aimed to help technicians in aircraft to maintain their equipment.
In recent years, several research projects have been carried out on industrial maintenance using AR.
AR has entered in the life cycle of industrial products through the ARVIKA system [5] , the problem of maintenance tasks on complex mechanical equipment is solved by the STARMATE system [6] . In 2006 the ULTRA system helps mobile maintenance technicians to carry out maintenance tasks using augmented reality [7] . (BMW) uses augmented reality for automotive maintenance [8] . The ARMAR system [9] proves that RA gives very high productivity, accuracy and safety.
Didier [10] proposed a guided maintenance system using mobile augmented reality. This system is designed to illustrate a maintenance plan for equipment using mobile augmented reality. The shortcomings observed in this system; lie in that this system is focused on guided collaborative remote maintenance and not for preventive maintenance. In 2010, Bottecchia et al. proposed TAC System: collaborative tele-assistance [11] , whose objective is to ensure a supervised collaborative industrial maintenance task.
ZENATI presented a research paper that deals with a new software architecture model, the PAC-Amodeus model for the design of an augmented reality system [12] . This research focuses on the software engineering component of AR systems.
In [13] , a real-time remote collaboration system using mobile augmented reality based on the use of hand gestures is presented. To help the remote technician perform manual tasks.
In [14] , an industrial equipment maintenance training system is proposed. In 2013, Benbelkacem [15] proposed an improvement for this system, after that ZENATI [16] proposed other improvement that integrates e-maintenance in the system.
(Curative maintenance) The concept of preventive maintenance does not exist in these works. Our objective is to realize a preventive maintenance system using augmented reality to illustrate the equipment that requires a maintenance operation in a workshop inspection using the remaining duration of the operation and the tools and human resources required for the maintenance operation.
In our work, we have chosen the filtration workshop as a field of application in the cement factory of Elma-Labiod Tébessa "Société des Ciment de tébessa" (SCT).
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
A. PRESENTATION OF (SCT)
The cement company of Elma-Labiod Tébessa is a subsidiary of the group GICA (group industriel des ciments de l'algerie), since 1994 it is installed in Algeria by the FLS Denmark manufacturer. The factory has a nominal production capacity of six hundred thousand tons per year on a single production line. Supervision of this production system is ensured by the FLS Expert Control Supervision (ECS) system. Fig. 2 shows the process of making cement. 
B. A.R.P.M System
During an inspection of the works in the Elma-labiod cement plant, the technician may use anti-reflective glasses or a Smartphone and through our system (A.R.P.M) to identify the equipment requiring a preventive maintenance operation, as well as the remaining time for this operation, as well as for the necessary tools and personnel. Figure 3 shows a platform for communication between our system and the CMMS database server using mobile devices. As well as Figure 4 represents the frame of the system. We used ARToolkit, Unity 3D and C # programming to implement our system. In this section we have presented an android version of our system. We tested our system on the draft fan of the Tébessa cement plant. Using Smartphone which has an Android operating system version 5.1 (see Fig.  5 ). Fig. 7 shows examples on our A.R.P.M. system, the augmented view that maintenance technician can see through a Smartphone during an inspection. Fig. 8 represents the interface of A.R.P.M system application. 
CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented A.R.P.M. system which allows the inspector to see, on-site and in real time, all the information related to the preventive maintenance operations for each equipment. We have developed our system on a mobile device (Android Smartphone), and we tested it with the technicians of the Cement factory on the draft fan of the filtration workshop. In addition, we plan to integrate a remote module for the system in order to support e-maintenance assistance.
